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When a piece removed from the ganglionic or postcephalic region of Planaria is trans-

planted into the postpharyngeal region， a new pharynx is formed at the level of anterior or 

posterior to the site of implantation. On the basis of this fact， many investigators are of 

the opinion that the grafted piece of Planaria acts as an organizer in inducing the pharynx 

CSantos， '29， '31 ; Steinmann， '33; Okada and Sugino， '34， '37; Miller， '38). According to 

the gradient theoηof Child， however， formation of pharYIL'C is ascribed to the change of 

gradient produced by transplanting the ganglionic piece into the host. 1n this line of 

thought， as is pointed out by Child ('41)， it is a matter of question whether formation of 

planarian pharynx can be compared to the embryonic induction of amphibian neural tissue. 

Here， however， granted that formation of new pharynx is carried out， as suggested by 

Okada and Sugino ('37)， Okada and Kido ('43)， in the same manner as the embryonic 

induction， much has been left to be examined in order to elucidate that the grafted piece 

of Planaria acts just as the dorsal lip of the blastopore of amphibian embryo does. 1n 

amphibian embryo inducing action of the organizer is demonstr油 le even after it is 

devitalized. Therefore， it is a question to be solvecl， whether the killed tissue of Planaria 

is still capable of inclucing new pharynx 01' not. The present stucly was performecl to soIve 

this problem. 

Material and Method 

As material， an asexuaI fo1'm of Dugesia gonocψhala ranging from 16 to 18 mm  in size 

was used. After about one week's starvation， the head pieces of the worms were cut out. 

They were then subjected to one of the following treatments. 

1) 1mmersion in 96 per cent alcohoI for 4 minutes with subsequent rinsing in clistilIed 

water for 2 hours. 

2) Immersion in hot water of 60oC. for 15 minutes. 

3) Desication at a temperature of 30oC. 

4) About one hunclred pieces were crushed with sancl grains ancl filtered with clistilIed 

water. The filtrate was soaked with agar piece. 

Each testing material thus prepared was cut into small square pieces 1'anging from 0.5 

to 1.0 mm  in size. Then they were inserted each into a pocket of the worm previously 
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l made betwe田er口1the dorsal epi悩de包rmiおsand unde臼:r司匂in乱19me:田se臼11<犯chymaltissue at the po閃st切phar巧y羽ngeal

IeveI. As a control experiment， a living head piece of equal size was ins巴rtedin the same 

manneL The experimental animals were fixed 10 to 14 days after the operation， serially 

sectioned and stained with Haematoxylin and eosin for microscopic observation. 

Experimental Re呂.ults

lmtlantation of the alcohol ireaied tiece......ln all 8 cases the inserted piece was com-

pletely absorbed by the host， and no formation of pharynx was observed. In one case at 

the dorsal and ventral sides of the operated area， slight elevation of the epidermis occurred. 

The el色vationexisted， as is shown Fig. I， during 14 days after the operation till the 

specimen was fixed. Macroscopical and microscopical observation of this specimen showed 

that the elevation was established with intestine-like tissue， but 110 new tissue was found to 

be produced. Presumably the elevation is due to direct damage of the operation. 

lmtlantation of the heat treaied Jうiece...・・・In all the operated specimens， complete 

absorption of the graft occurred without producing any morphologicaI change in the 

operated area. 

ImJうlantationof the desiι:ated tiece'"…In one of 11 successful operations of this series， 

the grafted piece remained an amorphous mass o:f cell debris. In other・twocases， epidermal 

elevation was found at the site where the graft was located. But in them， neither the 

grafted piece， nor the new tissue was found microscopically in the operated area. In the 

remaining cases， the gra:ft was absorbed completely and no morphological change was 

found in the host. Consequently， no formation of the new pharynx was obtained in this 

series， too. 

Imtlantation of the agar tiece soaked with extract of the head tiece...…1n 3 out of 6 

available specimens the inserted piece was completely absorbed， but in the remaining 3 

cases it was found in the inserted site. 1n the latter case slight e1evation of epidermis 

occurred without， however， accompanying formation of new tissue. Thus， in the case of 

the present operation， all the specimens failed a1so to泊duce. formation of new pharynx. 

The results of implantation of the killed pieces above described is arranged into a form o:f 

table. 

Table. 

1m凶ant I Available I Casesぱ的der回 1i Ca拙 where加 plantI Cases w拍h釘悦ep凶h町a
位悶捌土e吋dw制it出h 1 c儲呂部s飴 le由le色V四哨叫a託副土討i加阻 w百sabsorbed 1 was formed 

Alcohol 8 1 8 0 
Heat 7 0 7 0 
Desication 11 2 10 0 
water (Extract) I 6 3 3 0 

Total 32 6 27 0 

躍単語el 8 1 6 I 2 I 2 
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As is shown in the table， implantation of the piece killed in any way of planarian head 

always failed to produce the formation of new pharynx. A simple morphological change 

was elevation of the host epidermis which was brought about by the op巴ration.The 

elevation contained 110 new tissue， though it was f01・mec1always in the area where th巴

graft was ins色rtec1and mostly in those casεs where the grafted piece persisted without 

being abso1'b日dti11 the time of fixation. 

Im1りlantation01 the living head tiece.・・・・・In2 out of 8 cases the graft was completely 

absorbed without accompanying any morphological change. I11 the othe1' caseき inse1'tionof 

the head pi日cealways followed by c101'sal elevation of the host eplc1e1'mis. In 2 of these 6 

cases formation of new pharynx actually took place (Fig. n A). 1n the 2 specimens do1'sal 

elevation was ma1'ked afte1' the operation， but it became a little 1'educec1 within the fi1'st 3 

or 4 days， and afterwa1'ds it grew again conspicuous. Microscopical examination of these 

specimens revealed that the epidermal component of the graftec1 piece accumulated to form 

a large iηegular mass， while the m問問chym日Llcomponent scatte1'ec1 arounc1 the epic1ermal 

mass (Fig. II， B). As is shown in Fig II， B， the ce1'ebr叫 gang1ioniccel1s of the . graft 

elongatec1 to connect with the ne1've corc1 of the host. Along the elongatec1 ganglionic cells 

we1'e founc1 a mass of cells provic1吋 witha large nuc1eus each. Unc1oubtec11y，出ismass of 

cel1s represents the new tissue al1'eac1y pointec1 out by Okac1a anc1 Sugino ('37) anc1 Okada 

anc1 Kic10 ('43). 1n their expel加wntsthe same situation was always obtainec1 in the 

transplantation of the heac1 piece. On the other hanc1， in 6 cases of the present expe1'iment 

in which new pharynx failec1 to appeaじ itwas a rule that no connection between the 

cereb1'al ganglion of the graft and the nerve ω，rc1 of the host was establishec1， anc1 

subsequently that for111ation of new tissues was in conspicuous. 

Consideration 

In the present εxperImel1ts above mentionec1， new fo1'mation of the pha1'ynx was not 

brought about by implanting the ki11ec1 tissues of the planarian heac1. Recently， howeve1'， 

Lenc1e1' ('56) pointec1 out that induction of eyes occurs if the worms were immersec1 in the 

mec1ium containing planarial1 tissue extracts. Acco1'ding to this fact， he ac1vocates a view 

that this is the same pheno111enon as the embryonic inc1uction in amphibian embτyos， anc1 

fu1'the1' he assumes that inc1uction of the phary11.x may be possible when approp1'iate agents 

are usec1. If the assumption of Lenc1εl' holc1s true， our fai1u1'e of the pharyngeal inc1uction 

may be refe1'able to either one of the following possibilities; 1) the inserfec1 piece was 

absorbec1 too fast to exert its effect upon the host tissue; 2) inductive effect from the 

inse1'tec1 piece was int巴1'ruptec1by the int巴stine-‘1iketissue formed in the surrounc1ing of出e

graft; 3) 1'eacting potency of our planaria， Dugesia gonocelうhalais too weal王toresponse 

the effect exertec1 f1'om the insertec1 piece; 4) effective substance of killec1 tissue became 

lost or ineffective by the operative procec1ures. 

In the transplantation of the living heac1 piece， it has b日巴nc1early estab!ishec1 that the 

new tissue appearec1 between the graftec1 heac1 piece and the old tissue of host in a majority 
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of cas母s.1n such cases， however， the grafted tissue did not lie under the host tissue， so that 

the former was not in contact with the Iatter in the same sense as in the case of induction 

wIth the organizer of the amphibian embryo. Therefore， even if forτnation of new pharynx 

is realized through the effect of the grafted head piece， the mechanism operating in the 

case of PIanaria may not be identical with that in amphibian embryo. 

On the other hand， it has b田 ndemonstr吐 edthat the new formation of the planarian 

pharynx is intimateIy connected with the pre古田ce of the nervous tissue. As already 

pointed out by the present authour ('52) implant of a piece removed from the ventral side 

of planarian body and containing the nεrve cord can induce formation of the new pharynx 

more frequ佃 tlythan that taken from the dorsal side and lacking nervous component. The 

simi1ar phenomenon found also in the present experiments; i. e吋 theelongation of cerebral 

ganglionic cells of the implant is necessary for the formation of the new tissue and 

accordingly for the formation of new pharynx. Under these situations， 1 am inc1ined to 

assume由atthe nervous component of the implanted piece plays the most important role 

in the formation of new pharynx of Planaria. 

Surumary 

Implantation of the head pieces previously killed by a1cohol， heat or desication was 

carried out into the postpharyngeal region of Dugesia gon.o正ePhalain order to test their 

faculty of new pharymふ 1nany case of the operations， neither pharyngeal induction nor 

formation of new tissue was found to occur. Water extract of the head piece could show 

nothing which has the inductive effect of the new pharynx. On the other hand， by 

implanting Iiving head piece， pharyngeal induction is found to be always anticipated by the 

elongation of the ganglionic cells in the implanted piece. From these results， importance 

of the nervous tissue is assumed for 出eformation of pharynx. 
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Fig. 1. Photografic representation through the implant of killed 

tissues of head piece fixation at 14 days after operation. 

D dOTsal. G area of insertion. V ventral. 

L intestine働liketissue. 
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Fig. II. A formation of new phar・ynx

induced by a living head piece fixed 14 days 

after th巴 operation. B elongation of the 

inserted ganglion fixed 14 days after operation. 

E epidermis of the inserted head. Ep 

eye-pigment of the inserted head. 1 

intestine of the host. N n巴rveof the 

graft. P pharynx newly formed. 
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